
“Chris the Swiss” - 2D BG Layout and Background Artist 
 
 
 
Location: Zagreb, Croatia 
Duration: Mid./End. January – September 2015 
 
Company 
Dschoint Ventschr a Zurich based internationally acclaimed film production company is seeking experienced and skillful 
Layout and Background Artists to work on the feature film „Chris the Swiss“. Dschoint Ventschr develops, produces and 
sells films that are primarily concerned with the aspects of cross culture, politics and society: feature and documentary 
films that have the meeting of various cultures as their theme. Dschoint Ventschr works consistently on the continuing 
development of a modern cinematic pictorial language and utilizes the creative possibilities of new technologies. 
 
The Movie – Chris the Swiss 
This exclusive half documentary half animated movie is based on real circumstances during the Yugoslavian War in the 
early 1990ies and will be produced from fall 2014 onwards in Zagreb, Croatia. The movie targets an adult audience and 
uses different techniques of animation. The focus is on handdrawn 2D animation on paper and digital. 
Link “Chris the Swiss” Teaser: 
http://www.dschointventschr.ch/en/indevelopment/documentaries/chris-the-swiss 
 
Duties and Responsibilities 
- Beginning in January with 2D BG Layouts under the lead of Supervisor Serge Valbert. After 3 Month of BG Layouts you 
switch to join the Background Artists team to execute the layouted backgrounds in Photoshop. We will be working in a 
complete digital workflow but a strong understanding of traditional 2D layouts are important. 
 
Job Requirements / Qualifications 
- 2-3+ years of layout experience in feature animation or similar 
- experienced in both workflows of traditional paper and digital layouts 
- strong organization skills, independent self monitoring and reliable work ethics 
- good spoken English 
- Swiss citizen or living in Switzerland 
 
For a successful application send the following material to both:  
Sereina, Executive Producer: sereina@dschointventschr.ch and 

Roger, Line Producer Animation: roger@vaudeville-studios.ch 
- CV and Resume 
- Link to online portfolio with different extracts of your work always with precise specification of your part of the job 
- Link to Demoreel online 
- Completed layout test: check informations below! 
- If you do send material send material by mail do it in QuickTime or PDF Format only, less than 15MB per mail 
 
 

Link Layout Test: https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/5524066/CtS_Layout-Test.zip 
> The test should take you approximately 3 days of work. Please state your amount of hours when handing in the test. 
> all necessary instructions are listed within the test folder. If you do have any important questions please contact: 

Serge Valbert: minhserj@gmail.com 


